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Marlow Yachts is very proud to present the 70E MK II as part of their lineup at
the Miami Yacht Boat Show. Since 2002 our very popular 70E model has led the
industry in fast offshore and very long-distance cruisers. That industry hallmark
has been reimagined using all that we have learned in our leadership to Full Stack
Infusion© processes still a mystery to the majority of builder𝐬.
This enclosed Command Bridge model was built with custom construction design
to include a hydraulic bow pulpit and custom hydraulic lifting/hinging swim
platform. The interior of the Command Bridge operations center includes state of
the art electronics, a beautiful dining settee along with an exquisite day head.
The interior volume is amazing with teak and holly high gloss floors and
ultraleather seating surfaces in the salon and pilothouse. The fit and finish is a
tribute to the renaissance period in every nook and cranny. The country kitchen
is as large as many luxury homes with a panoramic view for the chef and lucky
guests while serving as preparation center for scrumptious meals.
This luxurious three stateroom yacht includes a master stateroom with a king size
centerline fore and aft bed with two heads aft. Top of the line amenities are
designed into the lower deck aft crew quarter.
Built with pride by our own artisans to a standard perhaps three other builders on
earth can approach and a worthy successor to her. Complete with Caterpillar
C-32 1800 hp engines, she is capable of speeds in excess of 30 knots.
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The exterior decks have been designed for entertainment and special gathering
places on both the aft deck and the fore deck with built in settees and tables for
privacy by choice.
We welcome you to visit the world of Marlow Yachts and look forward to your visit at
our display at the Miami Yacht Show, North Ramp B, slips 1-6 at the Sea Isle Marina
to experience a higher level of art and function in yachting.

North American and International Inquiries:
Web:
www.marlowyachts.com
Email:
sales @marlowyachts.com
Phone:
1-800-362-2657
Marlow Explorer 70E MK II Specifications
Centerline Length Hull Only w/o swim platform 74’
LOA –with swim platform and bow pulpit 82’4”
Length Waterline – 69’
Beam – 19’8”
Height w/out antennas 18’8”
Draft – 5’
Displacement (approximate) -110,000 lbs
Fuel Capacity – 3600 Gallons
Water Capacity – 400 USG
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